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Language and economy:
from a handicap to 
a business opportunity
Language is often considered one of the factors in creating that
ethereal thing we call identity, which is nothing else than a social
bond going beyond specific relations and economic or any other
interest. This bond links us to a place, it makes us feel that we
have foundations, that is, we share something fundamental with
others. However, for the foundations to become the basis holding
adequately everything built on it, they need to be solid. In social
terms, this means that a solid, strong language in a comfortable
position allows its speakers to act in trust, and this trust in turn
allows to set out ambitious projects and horizons.
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The economy needs solid foundations to tackle
ambitious challenges and especially ensure
success. In this respect, language and economics
are very similar. If we say that economics is
simply administration of scarce resources on the
one hand and value creation on the other, this
similarity becomes even more apparent, for
language depends on administering resources,
that is, communication tools making it feasible
(from learning to its presence in the Internet,
including dictionaries, schools, media, etc.), and
its capacity to create value (in the shape of
communication, useful contents for society and
creation of social ties and symbolic values).
Related to Catalan, an increasingly intensive
discussion has come up on its future perspecti-
ves and development capacities in an
increasingly multilingual world. Business does
not seem to be very willing to participate and
get involved in this discussion. The reason may
be that Catalan is perceived by business as a
disadvantage, a country identity factor without
any economic potential and the target of
unavoidable prejudice that shall better be left
aside in order not to be considered narrow-min-
ded or folkloristic.
Multilingualism provides business 
with opportunities, and those
societies having an open-minded
concept of language diversity and
taking it as a positive value are well
positioned to take advantage of the
opportunities created by
multilingualism.
What we defend in this article is that language
shall not be considered a disadvantage
(if it ever has been any) but a big business
opportunity and a communication tool that is
also a source of social and economic value
creation. There are several reasons allowing to
state that language is a business factor in the
21st century. This applies to all languages,
including Catalan.
In fact, we are starting to understand that multi-
lingualism provides business with opportunities,
and those societies having an open-minded
concept of language diversity and taking it as a
positive value are well positioned to take
advantage of the opportunities created by
multilingualism. We will try to explain briefly
what these opportunities consist of.
The multilingual digital
society (MDS)
Progressive economic globalisation with
exchange of goods and services between
countries requires more than ever companies
working with different languages to adapt each
product to the different local consumer profiles
as well as to simply communicate with customer
companies in other countries. If there is one
thing globalisation has taught us it is precisely
that despite the existence of a lingua franca like
English, the local factor, associated to a lan-
guage, a culture and an identity, cannot be set
aside. How can we create trust and do business
in a country of which we understand neither the
language nor the culture?
Precisely from such translation and product
and service localisation arise goods and
services that are a source of business within the
new economy and market globalisation. These
services reach from classic translation and
interpreting between two languages to
new technological applications handling
multilingual options and requiring new
approaches fostering versatility. Hence there is
a whole set of language products and services,
deeply associated with ICT (information and
communication technology) applications that
will play an increasingly important role in
business opportunities of companies operating
at international level. In this respect, a great
example is the Canadian initiative of bringing
together all language industries in one same
association (AILIA)1: language technologies,
translation and language training.
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Despite the existence of a lingua
franca like English, the local factor,
associated to a language, a culture
and an identity, cannot be set aside.
How can we create trust and do
business in a country of which we
understand neither the language nor
the culture?
Besides language technologies, there is the
value language availability acquires in itself.
That is, the possibility of having people
in command of several languages at the same
company or in the environment providing
services to that company. Associated to the
need of knowing languages, there is a set of
language learning and improvement services
not to be neglected as a business potential. This
learning potential may for instance have China
become the country with the highest number of
English speakers or provide English-speaking
countries with a vantage position in internatio-
nalisation compared to the rest as their own
educational system ensures optimal skills in the
lingua franca of the 21st century.
However, despite the potential of English as the
international business language, English is not
enough in the multilingual setting we are pro-
gressively heading to, as the English themselves
say.2 As languages and cultures are the medium
in which we interact to do business, we need to
appropriately know them. The identity traits of
people and organisations behind a business or
the consumers we address to sell our products
cannot be neglected but guide us regarding con-
sumer tastes, priorities and preferences or the
ways of reaching a business agreement.
Although there are no global studies on the
business volume generated by language, there
are very straightforward surveys on the
business opportunities that are lost for not
knowing any other language than English. In
2007, the European Commission carried out a
study to analyse knowledge of foreign langua-
ges at companies called ELAN.3 The result
shows that many companies from the
European Union miss business opportunities
because they are not multilingual nor do they
have cultural knowledge of the countries
they do business with. 11% of a sample of 2000
companies surveyed in an enquiry directly
stated that they lost business due to lack of
language and cultural competence, which does
not include those having lost business opportu-
nities indirectly. 40% of the sampled
companies do not have multilingual websites.
In an analysis on the needs for improving and
learning languages required for international
business and trade, the European Union deter-
mined that apart from 25% of companies that
need to improve their English skills, 18% need
to do so with German and French. Languages
like Russian, Spanish, Italian and Chinese are
becoming increasingly relevant in the market.
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AILIA is an association in Canada gathering all
language industries.
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Companies that will need to improve or
acquire skills in these languages amount to
4 to 15% according to the language.
The European Commission undertook
a very decided drive to promote
multilingualism in business with the
slogan Languages mean business, 
by which initiatives like worker
mobility in the European Union are
promoted to facilitate the presence of
competent speakers at companies,
fund language learning among EU
workers and foster learning at least
two foreign languages in all
educational systems.
The European Commission therefore undertook
a very decided drive to promote multilingualism
in business with the slogan Languages mean
business,4 by which initiatives like worker
mobility in the European Union are promoted to
facilitate the presence of competent speakers at
companies, fund language learning among EU
workers and foster learning at least two foreign
languages in all educational systems.
The ELAN survey has been adapted to and
done in Catalonia at the initiative of the
Linguamón-UOC Multilingualism Chair.5 The
results of the ELAN.cat study6 show things as
paradoxical as the second language most used
at Catalan companies after English (used by
42.2%) being French (27.3% of companies), a
language our educational system has dropped
into marginality despite France being the main
foreign market of Catalan companies (29.3%
do business there).
This sort of studies make increasingly visible
what companies considered a mere expenditure
instead of benefit loss due to lack of investment.
It also demonstrates that language skills are and
will increasingly become a significant part of
human capital at companies.
Language as a market value
Both the European ELAN report and the
recommendations of the European Business
Forum highlight the need that companies have
a multilingual strategy adapted to their business
model if they intend to be competitive in the
international market.7 In this respect, they have
three ways of satisfying their multilingual use
and application needs, which are met by busi-
ness solutions provided by the market: transla-
tion, skilled staff and multilingual applications.
From translation to multilingual management
On the one hand, there are translation and
interpreting services provided by external
companies or providers. The translation industry
has a global turnover of roughly 10 trillion
euros, according to the specific document
elaborated by the president of the Belgian
Quality Translation Association in 2005.
As the concept of translation services is shifting
towards a more holistic model of multiligualism
planning at companies, the entrepreneurial
fabric of the industry is also changing. We
presently have a business basis essentially made
of freelance professionals totalling 100,000 in
Europe and 200,000 in the world, which will
progressively move towards larger business
structures. According to Boucau, multilingual
translation companies, which amounted to 20%
of the market in 2005, are growing and
including more and more languages into their
services, reaching a market share of 50% in the
future. This is a relevant item as this concentra-
tion and growth of business structures at the
service of translation facilitates enormously
tackling items like language planning and
management within organisations, strategic and
technological innovation and efficiency of
resources for multilingualism.
Acquiring languages skills or valuing diversity
The second way of catering for needs related
with multilingualism at companies is obviously
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to enhance language skills of their staff. Lan-
guage teaching companies (schools) are hence
another important business focus. However, this
teaching-learning process is also undergoing a
big change.8 There is pressure on educational
systems in European countries to ensure by
themselves high-quality learning of languages
as they are actually introducing the teaching of
different foreign languages. In this respect, the
Common European Framework of Reference for
Languages9 provides quality metrics and
introduces new learning patterns based on skills
rather than grammatical knowledge.
Multilingual translation companies,
which amounted to 20% of the market
in 2005, are growing and including
more and more languages into their
services, reaching a market share of
50% in the future. This concentration
and growth of business structures at
the service of translation facilitates
enormously tackling items like
language planning and management
within organisations, strategic and
technological innovation and
efficiency of resources for
multilingualism.
Further, new teaching-learning methods are
being developed that besides including ICT
costumise the learning process by means of
in-service training or micro-teaching, a variety
of coaching applicable in both in-house and
virtual learning.10
Another key future item regarding language
skills of employees and professionals is the
diversity of cultural origin and mother tongues
in Europe due to migration. This linguistic
capital should not be wasted, considering that
migrants and their descendants can act as a
bridge between different languages and cultures
as they are members of both the culture of
origin and the host culture. This is the rationale
of Australia’s so-called «productive diversity»
policy, one of the foundations of that country’s
international competitiveness.11 A different
thing is how these mother tongues become
vehicular languages at work with an adequate
basis of written and formal skills completing
oral and informal skills acquired in the family.
Migrants and their descendants can
act as a bridge between different
languages and cultures as they are
members of both the culture of origin
and the host culture. This is the
rationale of Australia’s so-called
«productive diversity» policy, one of
the foundations of that country’s
international competitiveness.
However, the main problem, as the ELAN.cat
study shows, is that companies often do not
require good command of foreign languages from
their employees and most do not consider
sufficiently language skills of candidates for a job.
From a human capital perspective, different
studies show that knowing languages has an
effect on the employee’s income. Although it is
difficult to single out this variable as these
employees are highly skilled in all aspects, it
seems to be proven that those with the highest
language skills also have a higher income. This
relation has been studied in pioneering research
done by Chiswick (1991) and Chiswick & Miller
(1995, 1999) quoted by François Grin in his
recent study done on this matter.12 According to
calculations made by Grin with the LEAP study,
German employees being in command of
French earn on average 10% more than compa-
rably trained and experienced colleagues with
no skills in that language.
In the specific case of Catalan, Di Paolo13 also
looked into the relation between language skills
and income. His study demonstrates that being
in command of Catalan allows access to better
paid jobs, both for Catalan natives and those
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being born abroad. Yet this relative gain can only
be found with people having an education
degree at least equivalent to secondary school.
Also, some qualitative studies point towards a
tight relation between long and successful
education and good command of Catalan
(Rovira, 2008).
However, it is not clear what comes first:
knowledge of Catalan or career (GEI, 2010).
Some authors rather think that it is skilled
working environments indirectly penalising lack
of skills in Catalan (Mora &
Dávila, 2006). It seems that language skills do
not yield a relevant return for low-skilled
workers. Di Paolo therefore recommends to
combine acquisition of language skills with that
of other training contents in the case of newly
arrived migrants. We would add that in order to
have diversity become a value for the country, it
needs to be acknowledged as a source of social
innovation.
Applications for multilingualism, a source of
technological innovation
Innovation in forms of social relations, of which
language relations are a part, comes with what
is called in this article the third way of multilin-
gualism at companies: ICT and all solutions
developed through ICT as multilingualism tools.
The digital society will be one of digital multi-
lingualism in which technology can open many
doors to diversity.
Catalonia has a certain tradition in this
development of ICT applications for language.
The most recent one is OPTIMOT,14 the online
language reference service by the Government
of Catalonia that is replacing the former
dictionaries and includes the Termcat task by
the IEC and language advice done so far by
other means. Yet there are other applications
like automatic translation engines in the
Internet15 or specific applications like the Uni-
versal Doctor Speaker16 used at medical visits
with newly arrived people. These new needs
based on increasing language diversity thus
create new innovation needs.
Di Paolo demonstrates that being in
command of Catalan allows access to
better paid jobs, both for Catalan
natives and those being born abroad.
Yet this relative gain can only be
found with people having an education
degree at least equivalent to
secondary school.
Diversity is not a problem but an opportunity to
be seized. This is what Linguamón17 suggests as
a multilingualism platform by means of the
different value chains it contains. On the one
hand, from a social point of view, it caters for
the needs of managing language diversity as a
future (or current) challenge); on the other, from
a technology perspective, it deepens into
multilingual solutions and applications thanks
to innovation.
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The future multilingualism cluster at
22@ in Barcelona intends to be an
international role model in the offer
and research in excellence in
multilingual solutions, making the
expertise of the Catalan society, which
was mainly bilingual until a few years
ago but is becoming increasingly
multilingual now, in managing
diversity a prime capital making
Catalonia the capital of
multilingualism.
Multilingualism can be a source of business for
companies, as language diversity also creates
very important resources for internationalisation
of the Catalan economy. However, to turn this
challenge into an opportunity, the production
structures of language service companies and
the capacity of innovating in new technological
applications and solutions will need to improve.
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